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Diocese, UR collaborate to prepare Catholic school leaders
By C i n d y Bassett

Soine people view the declining enrollment
in parochial schools, the closing of some
schools in recent years and the exit of capable
teachers to highefisalaried public school positions assigns that the parochial-school system is destined for extinction.
._ But Sister M. Edwardine Weaver, RSM,
offers a considerably different viewpoint "The
Catholic educational system produces benefits
for the entire community;' she observes. "The
whole structure is in the process of changing,
but Catholic schools will always exist. The key
to their future is strong leadership!'
To that end, Sister Weaver initiated a' project four years ago while serving as the superin-.
tendent of sehools for the. Diocese of
Rochester. Realizing that the burden of leadership will largely fall upon the laity, she saw a
need to prepare these leaders academically.
Her efforts will come to fruition this, July
at the University of Rochester. Educational
Administration: Catholic School Administrator's Program is a joint effort between the Diocese of Rochester and the university, and such

collaboration is in itself unique
It is the first time that a private nonsectarian educational institution in the United States has engaged in such a project. Indeed,
even the brochure that details the program
describes it as a "mission" — one that will focus on several major areas of development for
candidates: law and finance for non-public
schools and the philosophy and history of
Catholic education.
',.
Such programs would never be offered at a
state educational institution;' Sister Weaver
notes. "My first problem after trie conception
of the graduate program was to find a suitable location Which would also be convenient"
she recalls. "An institution such as SUNY College at Brockport must be-rigid about the separation of church and state. This would mean
that the areas which need to be addressed by
a future Catholic school administrator could
not be part of such a graduate program!'
Nazareth College and St. John Fisher College do not offer graduate programs in school
administration. However, faculty from both
colleges will serve as visiting professors for the
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of Rochester 36-credit-hour program to be
$10,000 and the alternate, state-certification
program to cost $6,000. But thanks to a unique
variant of the joint, program, some students
will only pay a third of that cost.
A matching-funds program has been set up
through which the University of Rochester will
match dollar for dollar the money raised by
the Diocese of Rochester. "This isjust another demonstration of the level of commitment
and cooperation by the University of Rochester? Sister Weaver remarks.
Thus far, the Diocese of Rochester has
received a $15,000 grant from the John F. Wegman Foundation, Inc., which will be spread
over a three-year period beginning when the
program commences this July. In addition to
helping develop course content and serving as
a liaison between the diocese and the UR, Sister Weaver has also been hard at work securing additional funding. Although anyone can
apply for the program and pay the cost themselves, some prospective candidates would not
be able to take advantage of the program without subsidies.

University of Rochester program.
The UR program will offer two degree proAn initial informational meeting last
grams: a 36-credit-hour program leading to
both a masters degree and New York State cer- November elicited a very positive response, Sistification in school administration; and an ter Weaver reports. For the July session, seven
18-credit-hour program for certification only candidates have already enrolled. "Because of
designed for candidates who already have the uniqueness of our program, we have almasters degrees. The full-scale program will ready begun to receive inquiries from the
take three years to complete on a part-time Buffalo and Syracuse area? she points out.
basis.
For more information on the graduate proThe other problem Sister Weaver had to con- gram, contact Sister Weaver at the University
sider was the high tuition of a private institu- of Rochester, (716)275-8270, or the diocesan
tion. She estimates the cost of the University
schools office, 328-3210.
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. difficulties f r o m grief?
^ariy who confront grief for the
first time afe surprised at the intensity of their feelings. Grieffis
moist, often associated with the
sdeaftv of a loved one but if cartalso result from divorce, loss of
. bodily function,-moving or from a
s child growing up and leaving
' home. Because grief is poorly understood, those who.liave not experienced it personally'can be
poor helpers. By learning about
grief-ahead of time we can mote
capably assist frfends in their time
of. need and can more readily understand the intensity of feelings
when death affects our families.
laKe time to read; and Inquire
about grief and learn ways to as| sist those in need of support.
We-purchase an formi of* instance. Jo. protect oil?
family & assets, riot because we expect the worst to
happen, but to be prepared. Doesn't it make sense
I then to prepare forwtjat will happen. Let our trained
I cr^rrseiorsassrstyoii with the rrarrfoptirjttsavarJable
in planning tor a worry-free hifure.
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ROCHESTER I

Farrell-Ryan Funeral Home
Thomas W. Plumb & James J. Ryan
51 W. Ridge Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14615
(7161 254-3403

SduumaivSiMWski FuneraljHomt Inc.
Edwin Sulewski

2100 St. Paul Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
(716)342-3400
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Dreier—Giltner Funeral Home Inc.
Paul W. Harris Funeral Home Inc.
Edward H. Dreier - Alan E. Giltner Richard P. Harris Charles B. Davis
570 Kings Highway S.
1717 Portland Avenue
Titi
(corner Titus)
Rochester, N.Y. 14617
(716)
544-2041
(716) 342-8500
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May Funeral Home
Qeprga L limy Jr., Raymond L Welch

'. -2793 Culver Rd:
Rochester, N.Y. 14622

Alvah Hattoran andSon, Inc.
-Funeral Horns
H. Daniel Halloran

2125 Chili Avenue .
Rochester, NX 14624
(7W247-7S90

'MfettMi'R* Hscfciw Funeral Hi
SchMMM-SvMwsM Fweral Hone Inc.
1270 Norton St.
Edwin Sulewski
Rochester, N.Y 14621
2100 St. Paul Street
(716)544-5000
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
If no answer 342-9300
(716)342-3400
GREECE
' » • * iacnp»fcn M t B ' i i M M o n
Amdt Funeral Home ..:
_ ^ 1 8 l i ^ Pond Rd 4 .. Jl.
eMUiw
Greece, N.Y. 14626•"&:.-i
2692 DeweyAvenue
Ronald
jdtihArndt
Greece, NX .14616
(7161663-5827
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SCHAUMAN-SUtEWSKI
FUNERAL HOME

Since 1856
2301 Dewey Avenue
Opposite Holy Sepulchre Cemetery
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2100 St. Paul St. ' 342-3400
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